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he had bèeft smuggled aboard thof 81MMB» TRAVEL IN CANADA [up so high, with a stringent abqli-<|> 
steamer, fearing that if the story'of “Summer travel Is good in Canada ! tion of all. excursion or other spe
ll Is imprisonment leakfed Out ffio this year, despite the war and some clal rates, that people were learning

inclement weather,” said Mr. W. H. more and more to do their pleasure 
Snell, general passenger agent of the tWtol in Canada.
C. P. R., eastern lines, yesterday. „ A good deal of this is due to the 
“In fact the war has had two but- fact that wages in Canada are high- 
standing effects so far as Canada is ®r than ever before, said Mr Snell, 
concerned. Conditions with regard, to “Where a few years ago men were 
foreign travel have become. so ex- getting $12 to |15 a week they are 
pensive and so restricted that Can- now getting $18 and even $25. De- 
adiaiis have been almost compelled sPite increased cost of living people 
to learii something about the ad- are getting better off and many 
vantages of the Dominion as a holi- men are able to indulge their de- 
day resort. At the same time the or- s,^res revisit their old homes, and 
dinary wage earner has had such 4 is surprising the number who 
opportunities for making money that are taking this method of spending 
an unprecedented number of work- their holidays.
ing people have been able to in- ‘^Canadians are learning more 
dhlge their lifelong desire to take than ever before the attractions of 
their wives and family back to their the Canadian resorts, and the know- 
old homes and see ‘the old folks at ledge they are acquiring as a result 
home.’ This latter feature of travel of the war should mean a good deal 
has been very marked during the in future years_ In keeping our holi- 
past year, and is more in evidence day me ny at home, as well as at- 
than ever this summer. In all parts tractinc 'urists from other lands, 
of Canada thousands of men who 
have for many years nursed the 
hope of some day taking their fam
ilies back to théir old homes are 
able to make the trip this year and 
they are doing it. The result is good 
for the country, good for the fami
lies, and good for the railways.

“In fact,” said Mr. Snell, “one of 
the most remarkable features of 
present war conditions is the appli
cation of the motto ‘Canada for the 
Canadians.’ More of our people are 
learning, to know their own country 
than ever before, simply because of 
the expense and diffluclty qf going 
abroad. Travel to Europe has been 
practically eliminated,1 owing to war 
conditions on tBe Atlantic. The in
crease in rates in tfie United States 
and the difficulties surrounding tra
vel from Canada to American re
sorts has to a considerable extent 
reduced summer travel from Can
ada. The result is .that thousands of 
people who in other times have al
ways gone abroad to the United 
States for their summer vacations 
are now spending their holidays and 
their money in Canada, with dis
tinct advantage to themselves and 
the country. In fact they are learn-" 
ing now what tourists from all over 
the world have in years past spent: 
very large «mis to come to Canada 
to see and enjoy.

“In this way, while war conditions 
have cut off à good deal of foreign 
tourist traffic in Canada, the same 
conditions have so increased home 
travel as to more than offset this.
People are visiting our own .Rockies 
instead of going to Switzerland, go
ing to Canadian resorts instead of 
taking German waters, taking trips 
over the Canadian lakes and rivers,
or to our own co'asta instead of go- individually. “Thus, where there 
ing to American ocean resorts. It is j were ten people there was ninety ! 
a curious effect that war should healths drunk!” And before the la- „ 
force Canadians to know their own I dies retired came “founds” of toasts, 
country, but .that is,one of the re- with “sentiments” such as “May the ■ 
suits of tbf European conflagra
tion, and one that should prove of flection of the mprnlng,” or “Dell- 
lasting benefit -to .Canada.” cate pleasure to susceptible minds." ,

As a result of. these general con- —London Chronicle, 
ditiops, Mr Shell said that passea- i-
ger traffic in Canada had been un- A' naval Officer ste«o-e* -t 
usually good, bpth on the C. P. R. Brookland states that Ire baa #o 
and on all -Canadian railways, as v-i. *, -> i f p min:nri —o It p a of «..i..1 
well as on the lake end other steam- ere’ h?m on account or Its being
ship lines, despite the fact that un- " " £......................~
der war regulations thqre were no' 
more excursion or special rates. The 
rates in the. UJUed States .had gone
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NORFOLK NEWSw m.a people, already anxious to riile a- 
gainst Gcimez, might start an insur
rection.

German
5) 81

money is being spent 
freely in Venezuela, he fleclard. 
Thé,Venezuelan government, 
r resident Gomez, Ur; Bus! 
declared to be pro-German,- while 
the people were pro-Ally.
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Airplane Observers Can Only Work 

In Good Weather.
Some surprise has been expressed 

In many quarters that the massing of
sleeve S SiiMhood ^anT

arfti&ws’AisrV «Nm&snjerjra
The police were busy yesterday agaln.8t the French Positions

rounding up a troup of boys who betAweec Soissons and Rfieims. 
climbed to the top of the standpipe , A,n e*pert polnts out though 
on Wednesday evening Some green alrPlanes and their crewsx can do a 
apples were found floating on the surprising number of things, one 
water and part of the tackle used whicb is impossible for an airplane is 
by the painter was missing when he to enable its Pilot or observer to see 
went to work yesterday morning ln the dark or to see through a tog.

" The airplane is a distinctly locomo-
PRESIDENT OF tive vehicle, and n,ot some new opti-

cal instrument.
V ihiNHiZlJELA IS IN * Those who have studied the com-

LEAGTTE WFTH" UTTMO mupiques issued prior to the German uxj-tivxvr, WliH HUAIS attack in March found constant re-
p a „ r-ijij ference to the fact that night bomb-
x 10-Ally Editor Rea chine 108 was impossible awing to ground

U. S. Port Tells Amaz- tolsts’ and varlous occasions it 

ing Story

* Wounded Simcoe Sbldier 
May Be Invalided Home 

to Canada

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
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Simcoe, June 28.—(Frottn Ouv 
Own Correspondent).—A cable, re
ceived through the Keeper of Re
cords yesterday states that Pte. 
David Melver, now in No. 4 General 
Hospital, England, suffering from 
gunshot wound ln the neck, is still 
dangerously ill, but much improved. 
An indirect wire from a friend at 
military headquarters, received also 
yesterday by Dr. Grassett, states 
'that apparently Mclvor’s condition 
is such that- ho may be returned to 
Canada as soon as ho is able to 
undertake the trip.

A Large Funeral Procession.

■l|v
When Beards Were Taxed.

In the reign of Elizabeth every 
beard of a fortnight’s growth was 
subject to a tax of 3 s. 4d. Peter the 
Gseat, in 1705, imposed a tax upon 
the beards of the Russian nobles of 
100 roubles, while the common peo
ple’s beard tax amounted to one 
kopec. This tax caused much dissat
isfaction, but in spite of this the im
post was extended to St. Petersburg 
in 1714. The tax on beards was conr 
firmed by Catherine I, in 1726, by 
Peter II, in, 1728, by Empress Anno 
in 1731Vand in 1743 by the Empress 
Elizabeth.

• It was repealed by Catherine II in 
1762. In France.a beard tax was 
imposed upon the clergy. The cele
brated Duprat, Lorfi High Chancellor 
of Eraiuce, was the adviser of the 
measure, and a bull was published by 
the Pope enjoining the clergy to 
shave thelr cfiins, and then a tax was 
levied by the king upon all who wish
ed to be exempted from the harsh 
decree. The bishops, and others who 
could afford the means, paid the tax, 
but the poorer clergy Were obliged 
to yield at the point of the razor.
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i was stated that it was impossible for 
our aircraft to ascend until well on 
In the course of the morning.

An Atlantic Port 'une 28__Tv n Tbls means the Germans could
uments that may lead to move their troops in perfect safetyof U-boat bases on the Ve^ezulbm atter night* Md * lowing
coast -were brought hern tod.*1' them away in towns and villages and 
Presentation - at Washington hv n F ‘n forests’ which ab«*»nd ln that part 
Carlos J onez Buslsnlnfi Dr. France, an enormous number of
two pro-AHy °f troops cou,d collected in such a
ela, when he arrivert^ton ° V?nezn- way as to be absolutely invisible to 
from Centre! ameWn P9D a A8t«»m?r the most acute air scout.

“1 cannot sav P°U£' ®yen on a P^rfectly clear but dark
submarine basei nn'th v G°'rn,'au nlgbt 4 is practically impossible to 
coast-'* sdldUr Srtn=r tb Xe“esueIan' observe the movements of troops,. 
wmi denv’^ï -“neither and in, the moonlight, though thé'
me whfnhy Ï 1 docunients with* troops would be seen on the open
Hnitort «1 1 1 1 Present to tile' roads, it would be very hard to see

nttid States Government that show, them on those wonderful French 
German intrigues against this roads with trees all along their sides 

counii). intended to give shade during the
day, but now providing equally de- 
siratye shadows at night.

The difficulties of air reconnais
sance have been increased very ma
terially by the fact that the Germans 
have now such enormous ’masses of 
troops behind every part of the line 
that the movement of the troops in 
mass or by trains do not attract at
tention even in broad daylight to the 
extent which would have been true 
over six months ago. Consequently, 
even the most careful aerial recon
naissance may fail to estimate cor
rectly the excess of the number of 
troops massed behind one part df the 
line over the qumber behind another 
part.

The sterling. Citizenship of the late 
John A. Rose wqs evidenced yester
day in the long funeral procession 
which followed the remains from Mis 
late home here yesterday after
noon, and by the additional gather
ing of friends and acquaintances who 
met the procession at the Port Dover 
Cemetery.

Both communities were represent
ed, in the bearers, Messrs. Colin-Mc- 
N el ridge, Wm." Stamp and George 
Dixon of Port Dover, and Dr. Chas. 
E. Eaird, Wm. A. Ball and John 
Piette of Simcoe.

The service at the house and the 
rituals at the grave were in charge 
of Rev. M. S. Fulton, pastor of St. 
Paul’s.
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NOTICE TO PATRONS !KM
fc Td

URING' the Winter of 1917-18 ;
I there was a shortage of natural 

gas over our entire system, and 
the same conditions are likely to 
exist for the coming winter of 
1918-19, with the additional diffi

culties of a further decline in the available 
supply as against an increased demand due to 
the trouble of getting coal, and the high prices 
of substitute fuels. ' ‘ ' V" * •

In view of this outlook, the Company be
lieves it to be a duty to advise all its consum
ers not to wait until fall to get a’ supply of 
coal or other fuel, or to get ready supplemen
tal appliances, but to get busy now and pro
vide auxiliary equipment and fuel for next 

The company further warn their
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Toasts Caused Drunkenness.
The drunken dinner table habits 

of a century ago, referred to by the 
Bishop of Chelmsford, are not to be 
wondered at when one considers the 
iron, etiquette of the time ln relation 
to toasts. In this little matter Scot
land seems to have set rather a bad 
example. According to Lord tiock- 
burn, it was the rule in Edinburgh 
society to drink each guest’s health
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I Press Photographs.
John Anguish was taken to Ham

ilton Hospital in an ambulance yes
terday. It is now over six month* 
since lie was stricken with appendi
citis from an operation, for which 
tie tediously made a partial recov
ery. Great sympathy is felt for him 
and his sisters to their affliction. 
Another brother went overseas at 
New Year’s.

Dr. and Mrs. McGuire motored to 
Oakville on Wednesday, returning 
the same evening.

Mr. E. E. Collins and Miss Collins 
went into their lake side quarters at 
Ryerse yesterdav.

Many Indignities.

tered because he insisted on writing 
Pj°v.A^5" after being warn
ed by German propagandists to quit. 
Two German propagandists visited 
him one day, he declared, and .offer
ed to buy his principal paper, print
ed at Caracas, and valued at $100,- 
000. He refused.. Several , days 
later he was again visited and told 
he would “get his” If be wrote any 
more pro-Ally editorials, 
tinned his writings.

Watched on Board Ship.
Odd Ends of News to GerJnan® wérG abl°

Haying operations are general. . £°°d their boasts, for Bus-
Early cherries will be on the mar- 'amaab ^ arrested ard thrown in- 

ket in a few days. to Prison without trial, he declared.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marlatt have After eight months he escaped, and 

decided to leave Simcoe for Vancou- was smuggled aboard the ship 
ver, and are selling their Simcoe pro- which brought him here to-day.

-V — - pertv.outright.- . . .... He believed himself safe
|| I*» ■ The Young Ladies’ Bible Class vessel, but said he discovered among 

gave a splendid program at their the passengers a man whom he 
musicale yesterday evening at St. ognized as a government assent. He 
Paul’s. Thé enterprise was put on indicated the man to United States 
to secure funds for a delegate to the officials who boarded the ship when 
Grimsby conference next week, and she landed and they questioned him 
we understand the end was almost Tie gave his name as Dr Esquille

f ti f Vivas, and admitted he had beenMiss Hastings, on© of tli© farmer- sent to this oountn* tr» irpom wa Fnh 
•ettes at present camping near town, ‘nn n p , Q A.
gave an able rendition of “The Re- 7lvas
venge.” Miss Hastings was the only we^e bls wlfe- his daughter Do tor es, 
contributor other than local talent. three men of aistmct military
A feature of the entertainment was be&rin£» hut who, Vivas declared, 
a seven year prophecy, with many were servants. Federal agents said 
local hits cleverly invented. the Vivas party will tie clobely

Wellington Niedrauer, who has a watched while in the United States 
continental reputation as a chimney, Slept Standing Up.
steeple and water standpipe artist, After his summary arrest by 
was dangling from tfie crest of the Venezuelan soldiers, “Dr. Buslamanti 
waterworks standpipe yesterday declare he was chained hand ar:d 
painting the cornice. Watch the col- foot in prison, in such manner that 
or change as he descends. it was impossible, for him either to

G' ?ose donate<l $100 of git or He down He finally learned, to 
counreTeglstratton 'to toe TO DE® =!,eep landing up. his body held in 

Th/ee dlnnquente paid^ac^toefr hy manacles .
poll tax and costs at the magistrate’s Pne day cell-mate, by mistake,
court last night. sot some food intended for him and

A Langton teacher, who was cafi- |n two hours was dead from poison- 
ed to Toronto from his school and *ng- Dr. Buslamanti declared, 
detained for a week by the military The Venezuelan government had 
authorities, had just got back to declared huh dead, and so bad not 
work for a few (toys when this week dared to datais hirq. fiaid Dr. Busla- 
hé- was again summoned. manti, ever thjugh its officials knew
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patrons not to depend on natural gas as the 
principal means of heating during the cold 
weather.

lied

pleasure of the evening bear the re
flection of the mprnlng,” or “I

:y y
The Company is doing its utmost to main

tain the supply, but the difficulty of getting 
men, machinery, pipe and materials is hard to 

* overcome, and any additional supply obtained 
will not be sufficient to equal the probable 
demand BRANTFORE GAS CO'Y

He con
i'

ii It must be remembered also that 
although aerial reconnaissance may 
have estimated with some approach 
to accuracy the masses of troops 
held in reserve in thé neighborhood 
of Laon there was nothing to show 
whether these reserves were intended 
to move west for a renewed attack 
on Amiens or whether they were to 
move to the souto for an, attack on 
the Soissons-Rheims sector.

The benefit of internal: lines of 
communication was again demon
strated, and it has been proved that 
although the possession of aircraft 
enables an army commander to “see 
behind the hill,” 4 does not alto
gether guard him against surprise, 
when the surprise is planned hy cap
able strategists and tacticians. This 
was proved by Gen. Byng’s surprise 
attack in toe first battle of Cambrai, 
and It has been proved three titQes 
by the enemy since, namely, toe se
cond battle of Cambrai, the March 
attack to, the Somme area and to this 
latest drive.

These facts, however, far from de
monstrating the failure of the air
plane, merely emphasize the growing 
necessity for more and more ’planes, 
possibly 04 new types, but certainly 
to enormous quantities, so that re
connaissance may be even, more thor
ough than at present, so that enemy 
reconnaissance may be more hamper
ed and that attacks, op epemy troops 
both day and night with bombs and 
machine guns may be more effective,

ently in favor of the Allies.
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Saturday Specials !

=

Close^all Bay 
on tly* Holiday Closed all Day 

on the Holiday
■i ■m1

26'
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I ■Off the Regular Price
41SIO affix- :-Tg^~yr #
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TJt1 or T ___
",Î 3T6Smoked Picnic Hams fI i Cooked Compressed Ham, lb.

40c
Makes Delicious Sandwiches

h I 34c ' " S:/toj tjg iv Si. !
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- n • Ff M. IPvïPork and Beans, large cans, plain ■Sk' .
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20c ■ ■i :11 ■ 1
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■;> Pork and Beans, large can, tomato .Cooked Veal Loaf, ».

36c
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Just the thing
Smoked Side Bacon, sliced................... j

J
for Picnics—*

Green Back Bacon, mild, sliced
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